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It wasn’t too long ago when The FinLab announced our Cycle 3 programme to 

help SMEs transform and digitalise. Even as we shared our mission with various 

parties, many of them asked how we would complement the efforts of the 

Singapore Government, who has been actively enabling SME Digitalisation 

through initiatives like SMEs Go Digital. Many felt that we were pivoting away 

from our core model of accelerating business growth.  

 

To address this, I’d like to come back to the point of acceleration, which we 

covered in last year's newsletter. Being a good chef doesn't mean that one will 

run a good F&B business. Be it a startup with innovative technology, or a brick 

and mortar store with a simple business model, a thriving business requires a 

wide set of skills. Many business leaders have succeeded by making business 

decisions based largely on gut instincts. But one underlying question remains: 

can they scale their businesses by relying on themselves alone? Also, as 

businesses grow, founding teams often realise that their skill sets are insufficient 

to take themselves to the next stages of growth. Left unresolved, these 

businesses fail to maximize their potential.  

https://mailchi.mp/1237759a07b4/the-finlab-current-issue-0518?e=%5bUNIQID%5d
https://www.imda.gov.sg/industry-development/programmes-and-grants/small-and-medium-enterprises/smes-go-digital
http://thefinlab.com/website/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/The-FinLab-Current-0217.pdf


  

 

Hence the importance of acceleration in business. Acceleration is 

about bringing the community together, contributing best practices, sharing 

resources, and enhancing on-the-ground knowledge, so as to equip participating 

companies with the necessary ingredients for growth. These principles of 

acceleration remain unchanged even as The FinLab ran Cycles 1 and 2 with our 

FinTech companies in 2016 and 2017, and now with SMEs. The only difference 

is their starting point. The FinTechs had just gained minimal traction that validated 

their business potential. The SMEs come with established businesses and 

steady streams of customers, and are keen to tap on digital opportunities to scale 

fast.  

 

It was on such a forward-looking note that we kickstarted our Cycle 3 programme 

with 7 participating SMEs. Many are familiar brands in the retail space, some are 

service providers and distributors behind the scenes. Their businesses are 

different but they have one consistent trait: owners who are aspirational, hungry 

to learn, open to change, and looking to serve their customers better.  

https://www.straitstimes.com/business/companies-markets/7-local-businesses-chosen-for-sme-accelerator-programme


 

 

The SMEs and partners at SME Reveal on 12th April 

 

We are rallying behind them, and in our short 1 month together, have found like-

minded partners who have joined us. In the days ahead, we will be sharing the 

stories of our journey with the 7 participating SMEs. After all, there’s a saying that 

goes: "If you want to go fast, go alone. If you want to go far, go together." The 

pace of change may be fast. However, we believe as each SME races to break 

the pack, they are together in their bid to be a leading Singapore brand and a 

new generation of SME champions.  

 

Best Wishes,  

Pauline Sim 

Programme Manager 
  

 

 

CYCLE 3 SMEs 
 

 

Find out about cycle 3 SMEs at the video below. 



 

 

Showcasing the 7 SMEs in our cycle 3 programme  

 

 

CYCLE 3 TECH SOLUTION APPLICATION 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gQLfHt-VOc4


 

 

The FinLab signed 2 MOUs as part of the Global 

Innovation Alliances 

 [ Read More ] 

 

 

 

One of our portfolio startups - Tuple Tech Raises 

1M Seed Funding 

 [ Read More ] 

 

 

 

One of our portfolio startups - TransFICC's API 

Makes the Benzinga Fintech Awards Finals 

 [ Read More ] 

 

 

 

Hellogold - One Of Our Portfolio Startups Raises 

Series A from 500 Startups 

 [ Read More ] 

 

  

  

  

http://thefinlab.com/website/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Press_Release_Final_DEPA__UOBT.pdf?utm_source=social&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=thaimou
https://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/singapore-ai-data-analytics-platform-tuple-tech-raises-1m-seed-funding-93724/
https://m.benzinga.com/article/11641092
https://e27.co/gold-baby-malaysia-investment-startup-raises-series-500-startups-20180418/
http://thefinlab.com/website/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Press_Release_Final_DEPA__UOBT.pdf?utm_source=social&utm_medium=facebook&utm_campaign=thaimou
https://www.dealstreetasia.com/stories/singapore-ai-data-analytics-platform-tuple-tech-raises-1m-seed-funding-93724/
https://m.benzinga.com/article/11641092
https://e27.co/gold-baby-malaysia-investment-startup-raises-series-500-startups-20180418/


  

 

   

  

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/thefinlab/
https://twitter.com/the_finlab
mailto:info@thefinlab.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thefinlab
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNg3S-szPQPnHzBydEeD6gg
http://www.thefinlab.com/


 


